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Clubbing.
We are anxious that the Post should

be read in ever)' family in the counties of
Marion, Washington, Taylor, and Green;
and therefore we have concluded to put
it to clubs of ten or over at $1 50 in ad-
vance. We have come to this conclusion,
from the above-name- reason: for we
""bi una wilt, nave as ante a atmn

any country paper in wejous t0 l'0 arts with
have vanity sufficient to that 0llt the third.

we deserve it. Give us a good list, and
we will enlarge before the year is out.

RAIL ROAD! RAIL ROAD!!
By a reference to our advertising col-

umns, it will be that there will be a
Hail Road Meeting in this on next
Saturday. The project now before the
people is far superior to any heretofore
presented to them. It is more feasible,
less expensive, and will, when completed,
redound to the great benefit of this and
surrounding counties, much more than
could the

The Louisville and Nashviile Rail Road
Company have made a proposition, so we
are informed, to the people of this coun-

ty, to the effect, that if they will build a
road to line, and the
people of Nelson continuing it on, to their
line, joining it at or near Shepherdsville
in Bulht county:

1st, That they would be members or
stockholders in the Louisville and Nash-

ville Company. (A proposition unheard
off in the annals of Railway Companies,
for liberality, when joined to what fol-

lows.)
2nd!y, Their Engineers will survey and

lay off our road, and their hands will build
it.

They give us the
Depots.

iih,r Tl,.... ;.. l r :iiity 51 t ua a- uiiaucu ui ,

niwrat
upon the most advantagious terms; for
parlies both in London and New York
have to take the bonds of this
Company, giving in exchange Rail Road
Iron, thereby saving to the parties, com-

mission, ie.
These things staring the people this

in the face, and convinced they
Hitm'tlv Will htO l icit it Will a nf iinmniu-.- i

Virginia does,)
duhu the road, an C(..i..

"I"--" iM

(iroject; we say, with all these staring
them in face, they will not, they can-

not be to their interest,
to vote against it, when is left to them
to say whether the great work shall
shall not go on. We we time
and space, expatiate upon the numerous
benefits arising out of Rail Roads, to all

of the community; not single
class, profession, occupation but feel a
beneficial effect from them. We will leave

tIlan

The people will be on to say by
their votes, whether the county shall is-

sue bonds to amount
they to pay the on that amount
in the shape of taxation. And, while
we are on the subject of taxes, by paying

slight addition their yearly taxes,
three or four years, this addition would
not be taken from their

a part and perhaps the whole of their
t.prwiu wxei. wncn uio road once nous(1

to yield her ten percent dividends
to the will be almost if not en- -

of the government the county
Again, suppose you had

i tuuaiiies i,ouisvuie once Year, costs!
yon, expenses, and coming
row, $9 50, all told; this railroad
finished the cost of going to, and return-- i

ing from would not amount to

this

aavine- - has Knono "i-.- , i' UIUIC
fully than in place

Saturday. Four or
looking came to our and

.iup hills, to give the
t'MHi oc:u instrumontai in- - Suiiremc

unfti.y l.c exhibited office t

upon several 1nin.lr.-i- little

fur feci thrrc wa.: f.,f!

a pre! ty good full of our citizens j The following is statement of the
'sembled at the Court House, to see and different Precincts in Washington county,
hear wonders performed by this 'world between the candidates Sheriff:
renowned band.' Oh, gods! how the
typanums of the audience did suffer, but
only for short thanks to the kind
ind considerate performers. But when
they commenced acting, was really

and most of the audience left
before they finished. Their music, (?)
by taxing the patience to the utmost,
could be borne, but may the fates fore-fen-

from their acting. We feel con-

fident, alt the circumstances taken intocon-sideratio-

that they could be prosecuted
obtaining money upon false pretenses.

The "big pictur" wasn't visible at all, un-

less it the scenery that they had stuck
up. However it was very well that
not forthcoming; for the offence hein- -

s the State, for cnou!l of the
just believe
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jtylt will be seen by a reference to
our advertising columns, that Gkn C. C.I
Kelly, will address the people of

'

county, at the places named, upon the
Presidential Both parties should
attend for the General an excellent
speaker, and his opponents will not let

go unanswered. Attend all ye that
can!

Atmospheric Phenomena. A corres-responde-

the New York
writing under date of August 2d, from
Riverside, on the Hudson, near Washino--
ton Heights, "This evening - I.V.1o cioch, resiuents in tins city were favored
with a view of that somewhat rare pheno-
menon, the Lunar Rainbow." The arch
was nearly complete, and distinctly

for minutes, reflecting from the . Prcva,"S to

drops of a brisk shower in the West, in
prismatic the unobscured ravs of
the rising moon.

Towards evening on Monday last, a
"Mock Sun," such brilliancy fairly
to divide the with the one,
(for which was mistaken) was exhibited
upon the edge of a western cloud. Those
who have "passional attraction" for the
contemplation the beautiful ever- -

changing scenery of the lower sky, must
use of their "vc observed the unusual prevalence of

twine- -

proposed

county

shoulders,
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traveling

colors,

atmospheric phenomena durini; the pres-
ent season. The Aurora IWealis has dis- -

itselt in coruscations which would
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Forty Thieves. A precocious
party of youthful penetentiary candidates,
says the Louisville Courier, living in

P., organized themselves
into band, and assumed the of
Forty Thieves," and from all accounts
they wonderful and truth-
ful sagacity in selecting name. If they

011 in their present we
not but they will end their lives fiir

that however future number of tliJ.hal'de.r thnt b--
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band, a party of six for
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Willisburg, 'Jti
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Shocking Occurrence. The
Gazette says that shocking

murders have recently been committed in
the vicinity of Natchitoches. A white
woman whose name was not given was
found murdered in her own house, and

next day, in the same house, on the
same place, two negroes were murdered,
ami on the following day, or few days
afterwards, hite whose name we

not learn, w as found not far from the
same house with his tongue cut out. lie

write, and at last accounts had
iii k.,... ..V...ni uti-1- ciuiu anoiu any clue to
perpetrator of the act. The
matter is enveloped in the most profound
mystery.

Swallowing Cointeiifiet Mosey.
On Saturday two of the police of Phila-
delphia arrested man for passing

money. had had some of the
notes him, and as the

at 10! were takinor him bi'fnro ;i nnnilnls tin' ...... o"iv,

'

swallowed the bills in spite of the strong-
est efforts to prevent him.

The Cholera. This dreadful disease
ble fifteen :l considerable ex
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tent in rotosi, Mo. number of the
best inhabitants of the town, males and fe-

males have fallen victims to it. At the
date of the letter it abated in the
town, but cases were still occurring in the
surrounding Several additional
deaths the same disease, reported
at Lexington Mo. '

Regatta at Calcutta Victory of a
yankek Captain Tillniffhast, of
the bark Carlo iMauran, of this citv. and
recently from Calcutta, reports the
occurrence a sailing regatta that
port in Pebruary last in which Boston
yawl boat, entered by Captain Plummer
of the Washington Irving, of took
the prize, distancing all competitors. Eng- -

iisn una American boats only were
The vawl was christened for the

-- J7 icasion, "Yankee Providence--

uuvaiiur nammond, ot South Daily 1
Carolina estimates the present of of Mrthe slave-holdin- as equal to theulenly, who resides three from .his
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Fatal

oue nau loaaeu ttie run, we learn
shoot a man by the name of Aikin, when
her finding out, attempted to
take it from her. In the sr.nftln
gun went off and the entire load lodged
in her breast. Memphis Enq.

A Codfish supposed to wandered
from the fishing grounds, was taken off
Monhegan. a day two since, but the
letters V. R. being found
was clear that he belonged her Majesty
Victoria, and accordingly his captors let
mil go. 1 neir conscientious regard lor the

rights others will be appreciated on
sight. The fish also bore a distinct im-

pression of the Earl of Derby. Banaor
Mercury.

Row Madison. A correspondent
writing from Madison, Ind., says: "A
serious row occurred here Sunday be-
tween some 25 Americans and of
German turners, headed by Dr. Schis- -
cl..r Tlii .1 .

the party succeeded in effecting an shoot everv
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Boston Fires. During the month

July there was sixteen fires in Boston
voivmg a loss ot 204,922, on which
was an insurance of 98,567. For the
corresponding month last year the loss
was lo,0ob Insurance For
the first seven months 1S52, the loss in
the city by tire reached nearly half a mil-
lion of dollar's.

Thk Soverkig.n- - ok tiik Seas. This
vessel, said to be the largest and mos't beau-
tiful merchant in the world, has clear-
ed at New York for San Francisco, on herj ..i, j'i',i4iakiwu nciijlir'i

vou in a few for nil tl, :,rri;t;.i.,i
Vj to California, as the nnnn-rrluc- ..n,l,i maKlen voyage
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Several heavy bets in relation to the
passage have been made, one of which is,
that she will accomplish it inside of 90
days, and another, that she will beat the
crack passage of the Flying Cloud. On
each ot these bets 10,000 are at stake
She is about two-thir- loaded with a
miscellaneous cargo, which has been ta-
ken at unusually high rates, namely, 74a- -

nr.. rIM, ,i , u J : . . "
.iok.. i iic uiumary rate are trom 45 to
80. JUou. JJen

Castor Oil for Kaii.hoads. It is said
the Illinois railroad, from Naples to Jack-
sonville and Springfield, use castor oil en-
tirely on their car wheels. Considering
the present high price of sperm oil, and
the glutinous nature of whale ;md other
inferior oils, this ariicle ( about eighty or

reins per g;i:.i:i, js wcl
i'1; "II '!;.- rmin.-ir- -- I,n,.. C,
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TELEGRAPHIC.
for tlio Louisville Courier.

ARRIVAL Sf OF THli

AFUJC A .

New Yokk, Ausr. 12, M.
The Africa has arrived.

i'iu
iiium uie ties:.

impossible to tell whether the.Govern-men- t
is in the majority or minority, the

result being close. Parliament is ex-

pected to open on the 3d of October.
The reports of the crops are favorable.
Further election riots have occurred in

Limerick.
The French ministry have changed. Pe

LTIuys lias been appointed minister of
foreign affairs.

1 he reeeints into llii tri'ixiirv
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nked 1839, ,,ii ., streets, loundy g W1C childpenny number of letters a ni,.r

creased. '5,907,572, or less a million and
Gourmand, ,a il is now nearly a a

at Helena, died on the J numrjer of money orders
The Spanish expedition to the Phillip- - !cd l'-- yeer 4,661,- -

pian Islands has successful. the amount or which they were is- -

Premier of Russia, ( "ea vas 8,o80,420 16s. The ex-ha- s

been succeded by Ma"endorf Pences 69,992; the of
cholera is at Warsaw. received 77,429, being a

Cotton demand good; prices stiffer; Profit of 7,4f
week's Affucted familv of000 of which 40,-- ; the late Professor Kinlev. of000 and exporters fair Or-

leans middling do 54 fair upland Od,
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38s. of at Liv-
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Washington, 13.
Sknate. Mr. Houston the

be instructed
imprison Mr. McGinnis for contempt in
not answering questions of the prosecu-
tion Congress. Lies
over.

private calender was up
and disposing of sundry bill the

Debated till the expiration of
the morning the Bridge

took up the
approprialion of $300,000 for

pay during the comino; year offi
in California, Mexico, and

Oregon, adopted; $20,000 for
the introduction of on the plains.

1 lie adjourned.

Orlkans, 12.
the of Mexico to

A rebellious movement of formida-
ble character marching Jalapa.

object is separate Orizaba

Troubles Mazatan and Tampico are
reported,

Government invited new pro-
posals for the Tehuantepec
15, and promises all grants.

project is reserved for
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reaved. In the year 1834 or 5. four Invo
ly children died in one week, of scarlet
fever; subsequently yet another died after
protracted sickness; then Professor Kings-le-

in 1849, thrown from his horse,
receiving injuries from which he died; the
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were thrown from a carriage, the
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Ki,ni,,kv Military' 1NS-- This

deservedly institution commences! Come Speeches will
its next annual of explaining the of the fully'
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otiiiv uiiaiimiuua StllumeUiOl all
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found the Union. '1 he course of Presidential
instruction is thorough and complete, On 24th, Raywick.
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class. Cour. On Friday 27th, Haysville
Aug. 18th, 1852.

Summary riTTn
on Sultana's a of! U L A 0KD
the nassenp'eis robbed, nn Ipnminir
which, Captain ordered immediate
search. stolen property was found on

persons of well dressed young
who taken into woods,

to trees, quite whipped, and left
ashore.

After the boat had got under way,
young scamps threatened burn her up

do her some great at first
The Captain sent crew

after the rogues, who fled the woods, but
soon overhauled taken on board.

When boat arrived at Paducah the
young bloods sent to jail. Lou.

" ' " all good one
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ON Water Street, on Tuesday 17th, ibh-2- ,

GOLD SHIRT STUD. Said tud wa
lormen couth American piece on onside, and, circular piece of wroiighttrold on
other. The Wrought gold had engraved upon

letters T. J.
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PnntingOflice.will be suitably rewarded andmany thanks. Aug 1 8th, 1852
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IN HUSTON VILLE, KY.,

FOR SALE.
W ILL offer this valuable property at
Public Auction, to

on Friday, 17th of Septomper. 1852, togeth-
er with all FURNITURE, consisting,
part,
20 large and Bedsteads; Bureaus.

Wardrobes, Wash Stands, Chairs and
Tables; Glass, and Queensware;
8 good Stoves; one No. 1 Stove;

And in fact, everything that belongs to a welJ
luiiiiaiitu xaverii nouse;
2 good Buggies and Harness; one Car-

riage, nearly new; 2 good Milch Cows;
2 head of Horses, dec.

The House fronts 140 feet, with larn
rooms, in repair of which is a well

second finished Store Kitchen,
the La Vbz!l10U5e' Wash house; a fine

P. ,), n..x Stable, Cariaire-- 1 ouse. Stock-L-u.n oeiore us ci, 'a .;.
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and one in the block Lot. of the best kind
I have been keeping Tavern but a short time,
my Furniture, &c, is all mostly new and of
good quality.

All the above property can be bought of me,
with the exeception of the Stock and Vehicles,
privately for about $5,000, and any industrious
man can make the money clear with it in two
years. My business in this house for the year
ending January 1st, 1852, was,
For Travelers and proceeds of Bar, $4,231 11
For Boarders by the year, 851 00
For " " week, 271 50
Hire of Horses and Buggies, 187 25

Total, $5,540 80'
And my business thus far iu the present year i
50 percent better than last year. I have now,
and they with to continue, 23 year Boarders,-besid-

some week and day Boarders.
Owing to the continued increase of my busi-

ness, and the bad health of my wife, I am com
pelled to sell and quit keeping Tavern, very
much against my will. The business of this
House is bound still to grow better. Tbe Turn-
pike from this place to Danville is almost fin-
ished, and so soon as completed there will be a
Coach put on it. The great Southwestern Kail-roa- d

from Dauville to McMinville, Tenn., can-
not miss this town more than one mile, if at all.
ho, gentlemen, any of you who have healthy
vnes, una wsmro make money very last, come

and give me a trade. 1 have tried a little of al-
most all kinds ofpublis trade, and this business
makes money come faster than anything I have
got into.

Terms. I will sell the House and Lot. with
J all its appurtenances, for one-thir- d in hand; one- -

thml b months, and the remainder in
Tlie looso property on a credit until

the 1st day of January next, for all sums over
ten dollars; under that amount, cash in hnnd
Bonds with mod security will be

FLOUR AND GRAIN Flour iet Purcnaser9 ".etore the property is removed, an
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i FUoalMIUU tiveii oi me laveru nronertv imm.
diately.
tiei rence us to the character of this House.

Danville 3. T. Boyle, F. T. Fox, John,
F. Zimmerman, Judge Bridges, James M.
Nichols and A. II. Owino-s- .

Stanford 3 Ames Wilson, John J. Huff-
man, and Harvey Helm.

Crab Orchard James Hope and Dr

Perry ville-Walk- er. -- Henry Gray and J. If.

B. Stone and W. S.

Columbia II. T. Coffey, Junius Cald-
well, Judge Wheat and T. Cravens.

Springfield Rich. Cornic and Robt.
Siinnis.

Liberty C. R. Coffey, Joel Sweenv
Mr. Bell and F. C. Whip'.
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H'Monville. July .10, '52
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